
 

Duplo DBM-80H Bookletmaker (DEMO)
[DBM-80H]

 List Price: $10,500.00
 You Save: $4,000.00
 Your Price: $6,500.00

 
Prices and specifications are subject to change. Click the link
to view the latest information: Duplo DBM-80H Bookletmaker 
(DEMO)

This booklet maker has been discontinued and replaced by the StitchFold Bookletmaker.

Other Bookletmakers can be seen on our bookletmakers index.

This is a unit used for Demonstration purposes in our office. It's been used to make 3500 Booklets.

Ideal for high quality, short-run color applications, Duplo's DBM-80H booklet-maker can be used in-line
or off-line with Hewlett Packards' HP LaserJet 8000DN*, 8100DN*, Mopier 320, Color LaserJet 8500DN
and 8550DN Series printers to create and integrated printing and bookletmaking system. In addition to
offering the convenience of true hands off operation, the bookletmaker's unique vertical design makes
it extremely compact.

When used in line with an HP LaserJet printer, the DBM-80H fully integrates with the printing system
and the digital front end. This means paper size settings are automatic. Variable booklet sizes and flat
sheets can run continuously without interruption, and fold only documents also can be accommodated.

In the off line mode, which can be accomplished at the simple touch of a button, the DBM-80H offers
automatic setup and changeover. As an added convenience, a hand feed station allows users to easily
merge color documents with black and white pages.

Booklets can be produced at speeds of up to 2,000 per hour, and precise face trims are provided by the
optional DBM-80HT trimmer
*requires either a C4780S multiple input tray or C4781A high capacity input tray and a C2985B EIO disk
drive.

ADSS offers a 90 day parts warranty on all refurbushed equipment. This warranty covers any defective
parts and excludes wearable parts.

Features

Applications: Brochures, Data Sheets, Fliers, Handbooks, Manuals, Newsletters etc.
Paper Sizes: Letter 8.5" x 11", Legal 8.5" x 14", 11" x 17", A3, A4, B4 plus custom sizes
between 8.5" x 11" and 11" x 17"
Paper Weights: 64 to 105 g/mÂ² (17 lb. to 28 lb.)
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Stapling Paper Capacity: 2 to 16 sheets (up to 64 page booklet)*
Stapling Capacity: 5,000 sheets
Stapling Position: Saddle
Folding Capacity: 1 to 16 sheets
Speed: Up to 2,000 sets per hour
Power: 120V 60Hz
Sensors: Paper jam; top tray full; low staples; interlocking safety covers
Dimensions: 20" L x 22" W x 39 1/2" H
Off Line Features: Job dialing system to set up various modes; LCD display; three digit counter;
clear, escape and start/stop buttons; staple/no-staple functions
*Paper capacity depends on paper weights, quality and condition
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